
On a VAKANUSand a FROd fiom HriiNKTT lilVKR,

QUEENSLAND,and a REVISION oC tlio VARIATIONS in

LIMXODYXASTl'JS Dnh'SJLIS, Gray.

Bv Dkxk B. Fi!Y, .hinior Assistant.

(Plates i-iii, and Fi<?s. 7-18.)

Tlie Triastees liave recently received from Dr. T. L. Banci-oft

several very interesting' consignments of Reptiles and

Batrachians, collected at Eidsvold on the Burnett River,

Queensland. Amongst those deserving special attention are

the two species here mentioned, a rare frog, /////" liitdjKihiinfii,

Giinther, and a new variety of Vnrmntx pinn-tnf un, Clray, which

is described as var. nn'eiifdiix.

The collections also include a large series of a strikingly

coloured form of Liiiiiiinhjind^tpx dnrsali.^, Gi'ay, and it has been

thought best to deal with them in conjunction with a detailed

account of the distribution and variation of this widely distri-

buted frog.

A list of the Reptiles and Batrachians fi'om the Burnett

River District has been publislied in Semon's " Zoologische

Forschungsreisen in Australiens" ^ by Drs. Bottger and

Oudemans. They record forty-two species, twenty-five of

which are represented in Dr. Bancroft's collections, together

with the following, which up till the present were not recorded

from the district.

Batkauhia.

L'niniiiihjuii^cx jieraiiii, Dum. and Bibr.

,,
f(t>i))i(()n'eiists, Giinther.

,,
ilorsfdin, Gray, var. (himerilii, Peters.

' Bottycr and Oudemans—Semon's Zool. Forschung. Austr., v.,

1894, Batrachia, p. lUK, Ophidia, p. 115, Laccrtilia, p. 129.
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Ophiiha.

'J'jlli/iliijis iijfiiiis, Bouleiiger.

Ih'iiiiiiisia fi'.rtHis, Dum. and Bibi-.

I'.-fi'itiJi'cIiis (iHxfrnlis^ Gri'ay.

,,
iiiiirtiiiii'iisis, de Vis.

Dei/isdiiid iiiijresceiis, Gihitlier.

,, cari)e}if<irlti', Macleay.
JliijihirrjiJidl IIS liifarij nut ii.<, Jan.

Lacerthja.

( I Ijlll iiiiihlrfill IIS III ill llsii\ BdI'V.

iJijildihlrfi/I IIS fil'iiiiiril iliht, de Vis.

(Eihiru trijiiiii, de Vis.

(jf'hijrn ii iisfrnl is^ Gray.
Liiilis liii rhmi , (xvay.

Vtiniiiiis jiiiiirfiifiis, Gi-ay, var. nriciifulis, Fry.

Lijijiisiniiit (Jl iiiiilin) fiisciii/iifiiiii, (xiiiithei".

,,
(Iji'i(ili'iiisiiiii) III II ml II III , de \'is.

,, ,, iii'i-Kiiii, Duiu. and Hil)i'.

,, ( It'/iiiili'ini) /'/•'/;///(',( liiiitlier.

Cniiihililcji/iiiriis liniihuii, Desj., vai'.

,, ',l''''!l'\ Gray.

Vak'ants pi'N'ctati's, (Jnnj, var. (iK'iexi'ams, /•"/. //(-/•.

(Figs. 7-10.)

Head scales small, flat, sub-equal ; largest and nidstly

hexagonal on tlie siiout and between the eyes ; smallest on the

supraorbital region, and veiy nuudi bi-oken up and ii-regulai' on

the occipital and pineal regions. Scales of back (tig. 7) flat,

not keeled, lai-gei- and niiicli in'onder tlian in the tvpical

Westei'n Australian I'orni. Dorsal st'ales of anteridi- h;ilt' of

tail (tig. 9) as long as or slightly longei' than i)road, keeh'd

ami produced into a distinct black spine, which arises well

inside the posterior margin of tlu' scale ; scab's smallest on the

base of the tail and becoming elongate and nu)re sharply keeled

towai'ds the extremity. Abdominal scales in 74-77 rows.

('iilmir: —This vai'iety a])])eai's to const;intl\ dilTrr in the

greater bi'ilJiMncv of the yellow spots which extend lii^ht on to

the head, thus dilTering from tlu' tvjiical form in which the

head and shouhlei-s jire uniform i)riiwn.
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Fisi- T.— l'aranHS pituclatiis, var. orieiitalis. Fry.

Mid-dorsal scales from the back.
^.^ ^ _ j -^^^ ^,,„^

'
/>„,ic/(i/iis,

var. tvpica. Mid-dorsal
scales from the bad:.

The characters which distinguish this variety from the

typical form are, the broad flat condition of the scales of the

back (fig. 7) as opposed to the long, tectiform scales of the

typical variety (fig. 8) ; the much broader and coarser scales

on the anterior half of the tail (fig. 9, var. oHentuHs; fig.

10, var. fiiin'rn). The caudal scales and colouration approach

the condition in the more brilliant V. acaathitrux, Blgr.

Pig 9. —Varatnis puiictatiis, Gray, var.
orientalis, Fry. Scales from anterior

half of tail (thirty-five or forty rows
the from base on the middle line).

Fig. 10. —I'araiius piinclaliis, Gray, var.

tvpica. Scales from the same region as

in Fig. 9.
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Dr. Boulenger- gives the range of 1". iiiiiicf((fiis as North and
West Australia and records it from Perth, Western Australia,

North-west Australia, Port Essington, and Torres Strait. The
type came from Shark Bay, Western Australia.

J.nc.s'. —In the Australian Museum are one adult and two
half grown specimens from Eidsvold, Upper Burnett River,
Queensland. They were collected by Dr. Bancroft and
presented to the Trustees through Drs. J. Burton Cleland and
T. Harvey Johnston of the Health Department of Sydney.

Ti/iie. —In the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Hyla latopalmata, aihitlicr.

(Plate i, and figs. 11 and 12.)

Lifnn'n Ii(tiij>i(I„iiitii, Giinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xx., 1867,

p. 5;"3.

Iljllii Jiitiijiiil iiniiii, Boulenger, Brit. Mus. Cat. Batr., 2nd. ed.,

1882, p. 414, pi. xxvi., fig. 4.

11 ijlit hit(qiitl iiiiiiii, Fletcher, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales,
xxii., 1898, pp. 681 and 2.

Habit very slendei'. Head a.s broad as or slightly broader

than long, the measurement taken at a line di-awn between the

hinder margins of the tympana. Tongue sub-circular, slightly

nicked and free behind. Vomerine teeth in two oval, oblique

gi'oups, their front edges on a level with a line drawn between
the anterior mai-gins of the choanae. Snout pointed, ver}'

prominent, once and one half to twice as long as the orbital

diameter ; nostril nearer the tip of the snout than the eye.

Inter-orbital space as broad as or slightly biondor than the

nj)per eye-lid. Canthus rostralis distinct, romidcd ; loreal

regicm concave, with a groove fi'om the nostril to l)elow the

eye. Tympanum very distinct, with a distinct rim, foui-Htths

the diameter of the eye. Fingers free or fringi'd, the fringe

most prominent between the bases of the fingers ; fiist finger

opposed, slightly longer than the second ; no distinct iMidimoiit

of pollex. Discs veiy small ; sub-articular tubei'cles small

and very ])i()iiiim'nt. Toes fringed and with the exception of

the fourth, webbed almost to the di.scs. A small inner and a

'-' Boulcnt^er— I^rit. Mus. Cat. Lizmds, 2nd cd., ii., 1S85, p. 322.
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still smallei- outer motatai'sal tubercle, and a row of small

tubercles on the underside ol' tlie metatarsals of tlie Hi'st to the

fourth toes. The tibio-tai-sal ai'ticulation of the outsti'et('hed

limb reaches well beyond the ti]) of the snout. Skin of back

almost smootli, with a few scattered small wai-ts. Abdomen
and underside of thighs ijfranulai", chest and throat sniootli. A
fold above the tjmpanuni absent or feebly developed ;

another

across the cliest, and a well developed tarsal fold.

Colour (spirits) : —Light blnisli or greenish-gi'ey above,

uniform or with more or less distinct irregulai- maj'bling's of

darker grey. Sometimes a triangular dark mark lietween the

eyes. A dark streak runs from the nostril, through the eye to

behind the tympanum. Upper and lower lips spotted with

Avhite. A yellow streak runs from the front of the eye to the

angle of the mouth. Undersurfaces yellowish. Arms with a

row of black and white dots ah)ng the hinder border. Front

and Jiinder side of thi(jlis irlth rerij ncceiifinited liJarlr mid In-airn

ret i ml lit ions un a ijeJlinr (jrninid. Outer border of tibial and

tarsal regions with a row of black and white spots. Under-

surface of foot and sometimes the web marbled with biown.

Total length of largest specimen, from snout to vent, 37.5 mm.
This species is allied to Hijla freycineti, D. and B., which it

exactly resembles in general form. The following synopsis of

characters will serve to distinguish them.

Hyla freycineti, D. and B. : —Upper surfaces coA'ered with

large raised warts. A prominent
fold above the tympanum. Back
dark brown, coarse!}- variegated with

light brown. Hinder side of thighs

dark brown with a few irregular

lighter spots. Webbing of toes as in

fig. 11.

Hyla latopalmata, (innthcr :
—

Upper sui'faces smooth or with a few
small, flat warts. A fold above the

tympanum may be feebly marked or

absent. Back greyish, uniform, or

with irregular reticulations, never

as distinct or as coarse as in H.
freijcineti. Hinder side of thiglis pale

yellow, reticulated with black or

brown markings. Webbing as in

fiff. 12.

ll'f

II. v>.

11, —Foot of //. fieycineli,
U. and B.

Fig. 12.— Foot of H. latopa/mata,
Giinther.
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Dr. Bancroft has forwarded a fine series of this rare frog,

and as his specimens show considerable difFerences from Dr.

Boulenger's description of tlie type, J have redescribed the

species.

iy'X>-. —-?-////" I'ifdjiiil iiiKtu has a wide and notewortliv distri-

bution. Kreft't says-^ :
—"We believe tins to be a well dis-

tributed species which occurs at Adelaide, neai' Sydney, and
probably in the intermediate district." The above record of

Adelaide is the oidy notice of the species south of Svdnev.
Since then, however, it has been recorded from the following

localities : —Port Denison, Queensland (types) ; Brisbane,

Queensland, and Richmond, New South Wales (Boulenger) ;

St. Marys, near Sydney, Dandaloo on the Bogan River in

Westei'n New South Wales, Warroo in Queensland, King's

Sound and Kimberley in North West Australia (Fletcher)
;

the Australian Museum collection contains specimens collected

by Mr. Robert Helms between Bourke and Wilcannia on the

Darling River, Western New South Wales, a large series col-

lected by Dr. Bancroft at Eidsvold, Upper BurnettRiver, Queens-
land, and five specimens collected by the author at Norton's

Basin, Nepean River, New South Wales. Its distiibution is

mainly coastal, but it also occurs in Western New South
Wales and South Western Queensland. Together with

Fhrd-ctopti hrevipes, Peters, 1'. hreriiialniitfiis, Giinther, and /////"

rahella. Gray, it goes to show that the watei'slied of Queensland
is not such an efficient barrier to the migration of frogs as is

the Great Dividing Range in New South Wales. These
coastal forms have apparently found their way to tlie head of

the Darling River system on the tablelands of Southern
Queensland, and, following the permanent water, they have
become established on the Western Plains of New South
Wales and Southei'u Queensland.

Ll.M.NoUYXASTES DOKSAl.lS, (tntij.

In the preparation of the following pages 1 am indebted to

Mr. J. J. Fletcher, M.A., for much lielj) and valuable ciiticisni.

As explained in his paper,* he has, after examining a large

series of Liinmul ijiaixti's iliirtiulis, found cei'tain variations,

which, however, he refrains from naming. I have endeavoured,

• Krcttt. —.\ustr. N'crtcbrata Fossil and Recent, IS71, p. 6'^.

^ Fletcher —Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xxii., lS'.i7, p. (375.
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to sliow licrc. t(i wliat extent tliese variations may lie teiineil

g'eooTaj)hi('al. and liave sepai-ated tlic Kastci'ii and liiverina

forms from the Western. The accompanying map (tig. 13)

shows the distribution of the various varieties as at present

known.

Fig. 13.

+ + = Distribution of vai-.'"/<'';o;;i'.

+

;::, = Distribution of var. dnineiilii.

^^^^^.Mountain Ranges over '.iOOOft. in height.

The following kej- will serve to distinguish the varieties

(a) Back smooth. Markings in the form of isolated dark spots

or bands on a light ground. A light dorsal stripe

var. Iiij^iii-a.

(IiJ Back warty, granular, or Avith flat glands. Back dark

olive or brown, spotted or uniform. Rarely a pronounced
dorsal stripe.
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(r) Toes cylindrical and devoid of fringe, or fringed and
webbed at the base. Back very dark, with or

without very obscure spots or marmorations. Some-
times a complete dorsal stripe

var. ihiiiierilli.

(re) Toes with a broad fringe, the first toe entirely webbed
and the second about two-thirds webbed. Back witli

irregular dark smudges or occasional spots. A curved
yellowish axillary mark var.

iidenuris.

LlMNODYNASTES IxiKSAlJS, drilH^ var. TYPICA.

(Plate ii., figs. 2 and 2a.)

Cij--'ti(i 11(1 fit IIS ilursiih'-<, Gi'ay, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii., 18-il,

p. 91.

Cijstiijnatlnis ihirsalis^ Grray, Grey's Journ. Exped. W. Austr.,

ii., 1841, App. p. 446.

Cydli/nathnfi dorsal !!<, Gray, Eyre's Journ. Exped. Centr. Austr.,

L, 1845, pi. i., tig. 2.

Limnochjtiastes (^or*a//.y, Giinthei', Brit. Mus. Cat. Batr., 1st ed.,

1858, p. 33.

Liiaiiodijiiastes dursalis, Boulenger, Brit. Mus. Cat. Batr., 2nd
ed., 1882, p. 261.

Li iiiiiodijimstes dorstditi, Fletcher, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South
Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 675.

Size and habit moderate. Head three-fourths to tour-Hftlis

as long as broad, the measurement taken at a line drawn
between the hinder margins of the tympana. Tympanum
distinct in most adult specimens, rathei- indistinct in young
examples. Vomerine teeth in two straight series extending to

the outer edge of the choanse. Toes rather long, depressed,

with a basal web. No outer metatarsal tubercle. Back almost

invariably smooth ; in one specimen tliere is a granular dorsal

patch.

('iiliiiir (sjiirits) : —Up])er surfaces light brown with hirge,

well defined, isolated dark brown spots or bands, Avhich are

arranged in two series. One comnuMiccs on tlie u[)[»er e^'elids,

narrows and continues to the vent, and is divided by the light

dorsal stripe. The other commences beliind the eyelid, and
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hands
ruiuiinj,' along tlie back, breaks up into spots. These

may be so bi'oken up as to represent a chain of s])ois only, but

the above pattern is always traceable. A light oeainy dorsal

stripe extending from the tip of the snout to the anus is always

pi'esent. A dark brown band commences on the tip of the

snout and continues to above the arm. A dai'k spot on the

ui)perlip beneath the eye. Ui)i)er surface of shank barred with

bi'own. Under surfaces cieaniy white, throat speckled with

brown.

Length of largest specimen (snout to vent) 56 m.m.

Width of head ^5 m.m.

Length of head (to level of tympana) 20 m.m.

Length of outstretched hind limb 80 m.m.

Examples of var. ///y//Vr/ never attain the dimensions of the

lai-gest specimens of var. il/iiut'rilii, the western form, so far as

is known, never exceeding 60 m.m. in length.

Jjoc-i. —Properly localised specimens of var. ti/iiica would

appear to be rare in collections. Jt is, as far as 1 am aware,

recorded from the following places only. —Houtman Abrolhos,

Western Australia (Giinther, 1858, and Boulenger, 1882),

Geraldton and Perth, Westeria Australia (Fletcher, 1898),

Eighty miles South of Perth (Austr. Mus.), King George

Sound, Western Australia (Krefft, 1867 as L. bibrniill, see be-

low, p. 32), Port Essington, Northern Territory (Giinther,

1858, and Boulenger, 1882).

There are no records of this or any other frogs occurring

between King George Sound and Spencer Gulf in the Great

Australian Bight, and, as the country is almost devoid of water

permanent enough for breeding purposes, it seems improbable

that any will be found there. However, as our knowledge of

the distribution of fi-ogs in St)uth and Western Australia is

very meagre, it is quite possible that some of the burrowing

forms wdll be found to have adapted themselves to the un-

favourable conditions of the Bight county as they have done in

Central Australia. Another stretch of country where the

occurrence of L. dor.'iaJix is as yet conjectural, is between

Geraldton on the West coast and Port Essington in the Northern

Territory. But, as the present known distribution of this frog

points to its having reached South-Western Australia by Avay

of the North West coast, it seems reasonable to presume

that it still occurs there.
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LniNODYXASTES i>ORSALi.s, dnnj, vHr. DrMKKiLii, Peters.

(Plate ii., fig's. 1 and la, Plate iii., fif^s. 2 and 2a.)

.'' ]]'iii/len'n dorsul /'.•<, fJii-ard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad.,

vi., 1853, p. 421.

Liiiinodijiitidfx (F/iifi/pIecfrdjiJ ilmiirrilii, Peters, Monatsb. Ak.
Wiss. Berlin, 1863, p. 235.

HeliordjKi (/rai/i, Steindachner, Reise "Novara," Amphib., 1867,

p. 32,pl.'ii., figs. 11-14

I'l'ityplcrtrnni xiiiifrriliitri\ Keferstein, rTottingen Nachrichteu,

1867, p. 346.

Helionuui snperriliiiris, Kefei'stein, Arcliiv. Natiirg., xxxiv.,

1868, p. 267, pi. v., fig. 7.

Helioraua (iraiji (.Steindachner), Keferstein, Arcliiv. Xaturg'.,

xxxiv., 1868, p. 266.

Li)iuto(Ii/n(isfes dorsulis, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Batr., 1st

ed., 1858, p. 33.

L'nnnoihjiKides dni-xaliK, Giintlier, Journ. Mus. Godeff., iv.. Heft.

xii'., 1876, p. 47.

Livhuodijvastes dorsalis, McCoy, Prodr. Zool. Vict., 1880, v.,

p. 12, pi. xxxii., fig. 2.

Limnodyna^'stes dorsalis, Boulenger, Brit. Mus. Cat. Batr., 2nd
ed., 1882, p. 261.

Li»inodijnastes dorsalis, Fletcher, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South
Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 675.

Liiunudipuistes dorsulis, Savage-English, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1910,

p. 629, pi. li., fig. 3.

Size modei-ate to large. Habit moderate to very stout.

Head two-thirds to four-fifths as long as broad, the measure-
ment taken at a line dj-awn between the hinder margins of the

tympana. Tympanum hidden or visible. Vomerine teeth in

two straight or somewhat arched series, extending to or beyond
the outer edge of the choanae. Toes moderate or short, fringed

or totally devoid of fringe. A web more or less developed,

the fir'st toe occasionally almost entirely webbed. Outer
metatarsal tubercle present-^ or absent. Back tuberculated,

granulated, or with Hat ghmdular swellings.

' In several of Dr. Bancroft's specimens from Eidsvold, Queens-
land, there is a very distinct outer metatarsal tubercle, rcsembUnj'
in one case a miniature shovel-shaped inner tubercle.
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Coloi/r (sjiirils) : —Dark <rroyiKli, biowuiKli, or olive above,

with or witliont a liq-lit doi-sal stripe. Back clouded, mar-
morated, or spotted witli l)]ack or dark brown, tlie spots in a

few cases, as in Nortli (Queensland examples and occasional

soiitliei'ii specimens, taking' the form of more or less continuous

obscure bands. Sides, tjland at ang-le of mouth, and undei-

surfaces lemon yellow ; the sides are always, and the belly,

throat, and the legs are sometimes reticulated with black or

brown. Hinder side of thigh black, spotted with grey, or, as

in some Queensland examples blotched with CT'imson. The
under surfaces of the hind limbs in some Queensland specimens
are uniform bright scarlet. Sometimes in speQimens from
Monaro Range, Southern New South Wales, the legs, sides of

back, canthus and gland at ang"le of mouth, have briglit

burnished bronzy reticulations.

The following measurements are given for the purpose of

showing still further racial forms. In all cases a specimen
typical of its district has been selected and measured, and
when the largest specimen is typical I have always measured
that one. Thus it will be seen that Queensland specimens
are very large and have very broad heads, and in North
Queensland examples the leg is very short ; Sydney specimens
are much smaller and haA^e a longer snout ; tableland specimens
are larger again and also possess a greater amount of webbing
to the toes ; and so on.

Table of Measurements in millimetres.
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3. Brisbane, OLiccnsland. This specimen agrees almost
exactly with Dr. Steindachner's figure" of Heliorana
grayi.

4. Sydney, New South Wales. The largest Sydney example
in the Australian Museum Collection. The average
length is about 50 m.m.

5. Katoomba, Blue Mts., Central Tableland, New South
Wales. A rather distinct race, with a greater develop-
ment of fringe and web than Sydney examples. A
specimen figured on PI. ii., Hgs. 1 and la.

6. Jindabyne, Muniong Range, Southern Tableland, New-
South Wales. This specimen -s regarded as the nearest
approach to var. intci'ioris on account of the excessive
webbing of the toes, it is in all respects however, a
true var. diimerilii.

7. Bathurst, Central Tableland, New South Wales. Speci-

men in the iMaclcay Museum. The type of marking on
this example is nearer the W^estern Australian form than
any other New South Wales specimen I have seen.

8. Launccston, Tasmania. These specimens are typically

the common eastern form. They appear to differ from
Flinders Island specimens in the obscurity of the dorsal

stripe, which is quite distinct in the Island specimens.

9. Narracoorte, near the Victorian border in South Australia.

These resemble the Bathurst specimens mentioned
abo\e in having very accentuated markings, and it

will be seen that they agree fairly well in measure-
ments also.

JjOch. —A list of all the k)calities where tins variety is known
to occur is here given :

—

Queensland : —Somerset, Cape York (Austr. Mus.), Cooktown,

North-east Coast (Gannan, 1901), (iayndah, Central-coastal

(Giintber, 1876, and Boulenger, 1882), Eidsvold, near Gayndah,

Burnett River (Austr. Mus., presented by Dr. Bancroft), Bris-

bane, South-coastal (Austr. Mus.).

New South Wales, (a) Coastal District : —Clai-ence River,

North Coast (Krefft, 1861), Nambucca River, North Coast

(Austr. Mus.), Port Stephens, Central-coastal (Macleay Mus.),

Sydney (Krefft, 1861, Fletcher, 1891. Austr. Mus!), Emu
Plains, Central-coastal (Fletchei-, 1891), Maytield, Shoalhaven

Disti'ict, Central-coastal (Ogilby, in Ktheridge and Thorpe,

1890), lllawarra. Central-coastal* (Fletcliei', 1890), Jervis Bay,

South Coast (Fletcher, 1894).

« Stcindachner —Reise " Novara," Amphibia, 1867, p. 32, pi. ii.,

figs. 11-14.
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(b) Tablelands and Mcmntains (The Great Dividiiipr

Range) : —Tainworth, Northern Tablelajid (Fletcher, 1894),

Inverell, Nortli-west slopes (Fletcher, 1894), Springwood and

Mt. Wilson, Blue Mts., Central Tableland (Fletchei', 1890),

Katoomba, Tarana, and Coal River at Hartley, Blue Mts.

(Austr. Mus.), (xuntawang and Cullenbone, Central Tableland

(Fletcher, 1890), Lucknow near Orange, Central Tableland

(Fletcher, 1892), Bathui-st, Central Tableland (Fletclier, 1892,

and Macleay Mus.), Hylstone, Central Tableland (Krefft,

1861), Cooma, Southern' Tableland (Fletcher, 1892), Jinda-

byne and Berridale, Southern Tableland (Austr. Mus.j.

Victoria: —Benalla, North-eastern (Fletcher, 1898), Warrogul,

South-eastern (Fletcher, 1890), Melbourne (McCoy, 1880),

Lake Boga, North-west (Krett't, 1861).

Tasmania: —Ulverstone (Fletcher, 1898, and Savage-English,

1910), Hobart, and Fingal (Savage p]nglish, 1910), Launceston

(Axistr. Mus. and Savage-English, 1910), Flinders Island,

Bass Strait, (Austr. Mus.).

South Australia : —-Adelaide (Peters, 1863, and Kreft't, 1867

and 1871), Narracoorte, near the Victorian border (Austr.

Mus.).

The great amount of variation w^ithin this form is to be

expedited purely to its diversified environment. Where condi-

tions are so unvarying as they are in Western Australia, we
do not find nearly the same amount of variation in the typical

variety. The tliickly timbered gullies of the Great Dividing

Range, the sandstone country around Sydney, and the rich,

sub-tropical, well-watei'ed districts of the Northern Rivers and

Queensland, all facilitate the development of specialised

variations. But, just why examples from the Great Dividing

Range should have a greater extent of webbing to the toes, or

why Sydney specimens should, on the whole, be smaller than

most others, is only to be accounted for by some local influence,

the character of which has yet to be observed.

The brilliant colours which occur in the bi-eeding season are

due, as pointed out to me by Mr. Fletcher, to the abounding

vitality at this period, which in L. durstilis affects also the

mucous glands, causing them to become enlarged and to exude
freely. With regard to breeding coloui's I have two intei'esting
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records to make. In a large specimen from .liiidabyne,

Sontliei'u New South AVales, collected by Mr. A. R. McCulloch,
the back and legs were suifused with a bright coppery colour,

approaching that of Hyla aiiren. The ground colour was dark
green, and the uudersurfaces, as is usual in breeding specimens,

was a bright lemon yellow. The coppery marmorations were
confined to the head, sides of bod}-, and the upper surfaces of

the limbs. Again, in a large series of specimens from Eidsvold,

Upper Burnett River, Queensland, the legs and sides showed
bright scarlet markings. Thinking that this might be due to

the action of the presei'ving fluid, as is sometimes the case, I

wrote to Dr. Bancroft, who collected the specimens, and who
very kindly forwarded me a drawing showing the distribution

of the colours during life. The throat, gland at angle of

mouth, and sides of the abdomen are bright lemon yellow,

while there is a yellow streak marking a glandular area on the

side of the back. The chest, and the belly and symphysis are

creamy white. The groin, fi-ont side of thighs, and under-

side of shank is brilliant red. Reticulations of black or brown
on the belly may or may not be present, and are not breeding

colours. In a series of breeding specimens, collected during the

phenomenally i^ainy season of January and February, 1910, at

Katoomba, Blue Mts., these reticulations were exceptionally

marked ; a specimen is figured on PI. ii., figs. 1 and la.

The Cape York examples, obtained by Messrs. C. Hedley

and A. R. McCulloch in 1907, present a rather distinct form

(PI. iii., figs. 2 and 2a.) The vomerine teeth are very strong

and extend well beyond the edge of the choanal ; the toes are

shoj't and cylindi-ical and totally devoid of fringe, while the

marking approaches that of var. / /i/iini, a very distinct light

dorsal stripe being present. However these variations are en-

tirely linked up by the Burnett River series.

After the examination of a very large series of this frog

from many localities Mr. J. J. Pletcher'' says of its colour

vai'ieties :
—" Tasmanian examples show a fairly established

differentiation into a spotted variety, with at least an incom-

plete doi'sal stripe, and an unspotted variety without :i doisiil

stripe. In Victoria the differentiation seems to be liiiily well

established. In Western Australia there seems to i)c ohI\ tlir

" Fletcher— Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 675.
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spotted variety, but in this the pattern has become un.re

detinite and accentuated, and the dorsal stripe more strikmjr.

In New South Wales we get commonly an unspotted variety,

and moi'e rarely a variegated but not satisfactorily spotted

variety." It will appear from this that it is impossible to

separate eastern and western examples on colour alone, and

while it is equally evident that the presence of a dorsal sti-ipe

and spots in eastern examples must be regarded as characters

likely to arise quite erratically, and which are not indicative

of racial variation, yet in no 'eastern examples are there such

accentuated or isolated spots as in western specimens, nor is

the dorsal stripe so pronounced, and in the few cases where it

does occur, it is genei'ally incomplete.

1 am indebted to Mr. E. A. Briggs, of the Australian

Museum, for the only South Australian specimens I have seen.

The four specimens were collected at Narracoorte, in South

Australia, near the Victorian border. They all have very

accentuated markings on the back, resembling in this respect

the specimens from Bathurst, Central Western New South

Wales. The markings however are in the form of irregular

marmoratioiis, thus differing from the very accentuated mark-

ings of var. tiipica, which are disposed in definite bands. In

on'e specimen there is a faint, broken indication of a dorsal

stripe. The under surfaces are densely reticulated with black.

The back is granular and in one example there are a few flat

wai'ts. The toes are moderately webbed and fringed, and the

fingers resemble those of var. fmnru in being pointed. There

is no doubt however that South Australian specimens are much

more closely allied to tlie eastern than the western form.

Mr. H. H. Scott, Curator of the Victoria Museum, Launces-

ton, has recently forwarded to the Trustees four fine specimens

from Tasmania. They are typically the eastern form, but

have verv prominent warts on the back which sometimes form

short longitudinal ridges. The upper surfaces are dark

purplish-brown and rather indistinctly variegated. In two

specimens there is a faint indication of an interrupted dorsal

stripe. The under surfaces are faintly and delicately spotted

with brown or grey. The toes are i)ut slightly webbed and

frineed.
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Short as is Dr. Peters' description*' of Liiiiniiih/iiit'<tef>

(Plafi/jilecfniii) (hiiiwrilii, there is sufficient to identify it witli

the eastern form. It is rather unfortunate that his name
shouki have to be used however, as North Queensland exam-
ples, although showing close affinity to New South Wales
specimens, are very different from the South Australian form
desci'ibed by him.

I am unable to refer to Keferstein's original description 9 of

FlafyplecfrKm SKj^eiriliare and so do not know the locality of

his type. But as his somewhat obscure figure ^^ published

later represents the eastern form I have included his name in

the synonomy of var. (Jnuienh't. Dr. Steindachner's fine figure ^^

of Heli(iri(N(t 'jrai/i leaves no doubt as to the form implied, and
represents a much more typical eastern example.

Mr. Gerard Krefft mentioned ^- a frog by the name of

Lhmiodi/ndstes hihroiiii, giving no description or remarks, but

appending the localities Adelaide and King George Sound. I

am not aware of any other reference to this name and it is

probably nothing moi'e than a fupsKf! rahiitii for L. ihitin-nlii.

This view is strengthened since Krefft knew anil recognised

L. diihicrUil as distinct, but did not mention it in his list of

species on this occasion.

In 1878 Dr. E. P. Ramsay exhibited ^'^ before the Linuean
Society of New Soutli Wales three specimens of a burrowing
frog allied to Llitntoihjiiastea fl<in^alit<, Gray, taken by Mr. James
Ramsay, near Merool Ci'eek, Lachlan District. After exam-
ining one of these specimens, two having apparently been lost

since, together with two others from Yandenbah, Riverina,

New South Wales, I have decided, as they are so distinct, to

sepai'ate them under the varietal name of ixtendris.

« Peters— Monatsb. K. Preus. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1863, p. 235.
" Kct'crstcin— Gottingen Nachrich., 1867, p. 34«.

1" Kcfcrstcin— Archiv. f. Naturj?., xxxiv.. 1868, p. L'67, pi. v., li^. 7.

" Stcindachncr —Reise der " Novara," Amphibia, p. 3L', pi. ii., li^s.

11-14.
'-' KrelTt— Cat. Nat. and Industrial l^oducts N. S. Wales, Paris

Hxhibition. 1867, .App. p. 107.

'^ Ramsay—Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, ii., 11 <S, p. 73.
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LiMNdhvxASTKs i)(ii;sAMs, llriii/, vai'. ini'kk'kikis, /•'//•. iinr.

r Plate iii, tics. 1, la, lb, and Ic).

Size lai'ge, habit wry stout. Head tive-eif?litlis as loii^- ;is

broad, the measurement taken at a lino di'awn between the

hinder marsfins of the tympana. Vomerine teeth in two stout

groups not extendins^ out beyond tlie outer edge of t)ie choanjB.

In the tvpe, the specimen figured, the vomerine teetli ai'c

exceptionally stout. Foot very broad; toes short, stout, with

a very prominent fringe and with a well developed web which
extends to the extremity of the first and almost to the

extremity of the second toe; third, fourth, and fifth toes about
one-third webbed. No outer metatarsal tubercle. Back
smooth or with a leatliery texture.

Colour (sjilrlfs). —Liglit brown above, wath a few lai'ge bi-owii

markings, situated on the sides of the back. These marking's

border above a lighter brown band which starts behind the

eyelid and continues to the groin. A very distinct brown band
starts on the canthus and extends on to the side wdiere it

breaks up into a series of reticulations. Upper-lip brownisli.

A curved half-inoon shaped yellowish axillary mark.

Total length of largest specimen (Type) 84 m.m.
Length of head to level of tympana 23 ui.m.

Width of head 'SS m.m.
Length of outstretched hind limb 102 m.m.

The distinguishing characters of this variety are :

—

1. From L. dorf<iills var. tijiiica it differs in the broader head)

stouter form and much larger size, the excessively

webbed and fringed toes, the stout vomerine teeth, and
the absence of a definite pattern of colour marking.

2. From L. ilorxiilis var. (luiiicriHi it is also distinguished,

though less definite!}', by the greater extent of webbing
and fringe to the toes, and the short, stout vomerine
teeth. The head is broader and the peculiar axillary

mark is absent in both var. dainerilii and var. tijpiai.

Locs. —Four specimens are in the collection. The type was
collected at Merool Creek, Riverina, New South Wales, by Mr.
James Ramsay. Two other specimens almost as large, were
collected by Mi-. K. H. Bennett at Yandenbah, Riverina ; a

fourth, somewhat smaller specimen is unfortunately without
data.
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The above is a very distinct geographical variety and has
very little in common with the typical form. Although
approached by some examples of var. dnnwrilii, it is neverthe-
less constantly separated by the characters given above. It is

worthy of note however, that the specimens of var. ilinuerUli

which show the closest affinity to this form, occur on the Great
Dividing Range in a region where the range may be said to be
the eastern boundary of the Riverina District, and the habitat

of var. iHterioris:.


